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Minutes: 

.Chnirnrnn Eal'I Rcnncrfoldt. Ykc Chuil' Jon 0, NGlson, Rep. Brekke, Rep. DcKrcy, lkp. l)rovdal.1 

Rep, Gulvin, Rep, Keiser, Rep, Klein. Rep, Nottcstnd.l. Rep. Portcl', lh:p. Weiler, Rep. I lanson, 

Rep, Kclli11. Rep, Solbcl'g, Rep. Winrich, 

ChnlJman Renncl'foldt: I wlll open the hcnl'ing 011 1-113 1264. 

Rep, Hcrb<ili This bill iu similar to HB I 26~ except lt deals with bow huntc1·s1 it would allow 

people fifty-live yem·s und older to osc lighted pins to ussist with sighting. Most of th1~ bow 

hunting is done in mornings und evenings in low llght. It is a problem not just being ablt'! to 

focus, but with less light. I believe this Is not ubout killing dcct\ but mo!'c so about not wounding 

thc1t1 nnd doing better wHh the kill. Also I think is ullow8 people of that ugc cntcgOl'y to continue 

to hunt. I usk thnt you Do Puss HO 1264. 

Rei,, KcisGr; Whnt ls u lighted pin? 
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Herbel~ I will defer that question to Phil Johnston who is a bow hunter. I ant not. 

Chuirmun Rcnncrfoldt: Anyone else to speak in fovol' of this bill? 

Phil Johnston: (:,;ec wl'itte11 testimony). 

Rep, Porter: Can you describe what is termed legal in regards to sight pins and colorn of sight 

i,lns to help people with color problems'? 

Johnston: I will tak{, a shot ut it. I don't think we make rcfori.:nce to color, wc just simply suy i\ 

cun 't be u lighted pin. No reference to color of sight. 

Rep, Porter: Right now they arc using fluorescent type. Tiley have a glow, but not lig!ttcd, 

Johnston; Only if thc1·e 1s availuble light. I have a f111oresce1H pin on my sight nnd during legal 

shootitlg holtl's in dim light, 1 simply cun 't sec lhnt sight. I W.lked to scvcrnl people who were 

having the same problem, This bill is good for ND hunters und good !'or the gnntc we hunt. 

Rei,, Porter~ Hope and Young dh-:quulify any deer shot with lighted sight pins, 

JohlliilQJ.ll Thut is cotTcct. 

fum, Por!Qti. If the dcc1· shot with light1.~d sight pins wouldn't even qualify l'or rncords or 

rcgistrntion. why should the stutc of N l) allow them? 

kulillit.Q.Ul With nll due 1·espect, I don't think the people we ut·e tulking nbout hc1·c lit\! intcn.:stcd in 

getting u11 unlmul in the book, I um 011ly interested in extending the golden yc111·s, lmp1·ovi11g the 

hunting for the pcopll~ in· their golden ycu1·s, 

&Q12, OuJ.'i.lu.i 1 pcrsonully would huvc more cmputhy fhr this bill If ll focused on the d~gree of 

sight impnlrmcnl mthot· thun ugc. 

llimilJ~.i. J Introduced this, usu stnrt, porhups It could be nmcntlcd ut n lutc1· dutc to include 

more people, J thought lf wo t)pcncd it up to too mun.v pcoplu. it would be faced with such 
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opposition that it would never pass and the people in their golden years would not be able to 

benefit from this. I wouldn't huvc any opposition. 

Johnston: We talked lo Game and Fish and one of'thc muzzle loading membcn; agreed we don't 

have uny idea how many people this bill will impact. The bcst estimate we can make is 500 

people over the uge of 55 that hunt big game in ND. This pretty much says that the llHtzzlcloadcr 

lottery will not be inundated by thousand and thousands ol' people upplying for muzzldoader 

tags and this isn 1t going to impact thousands and thousands of'bow hunters. In the case of bow 

hunters I wn going to guess 200M300 people. 

Rep. Porter:. Arc you familial' with the innovative techniques of laser eye surgery'/ Thal a person 

never has to wear bifocals again'? When those innovations arc here right now in 13ismurck, ND 

nnd as people tuke advantage of those, what\; you1· argument back on that'? 

Johnston: I am glnd you asked that question. One of my friends just w1.:nt through the eye surgery 

und he lost the use of his l'ight eye, 

Rep, Porter: As with uny medical prncedurc there arc co111plicatious in vol vcd and those lll'C the 

dsks everyone assumes when they do nonesscntiul i_;m111iry, 

1lohnstq11: I d()n't wunt to b1.~ disrespectful he1·c, whut I um tnlking ,1bout is u $2 ligi,1 to put lrn 

your sight pins versus u $2000,00 su!'gcry tlwt you might have. 

Rep, Herbel; 1 uddrcsscd thut issue. 1 wus going to hnvc that surgery, I wus tL,d lhut i would sti II 

need my bifoculs bccuusc thut surgery doc~ not correct the use of u bi focul. It w011ld h1:l~, you to 

sec dlHtunccs but in my cusc wouldn 1t do uny good, 

Qllw:w.w.tlkun1i.l'..&J.dt Any ft,rthcr questions of the committee'? Anyone else to tcsl i fy in favor 

of H B 1264'? Anyone opposed'? 
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Kevin Lech~ Government and Conservation Director for th~~ ND Bow hunters Assn.: I a111 a bow 

hunter in opposition to this bill. We accept the challenge of' bow hunting. All sportsmen have 

benefited from our association. Currently there arc I 0,532 bow hunters in the slate. The majority 

ol' people arc strongly opposed to the lighted sight pin technology. (Shows two sights to the 

committee and explains the dil'forcncc.) With so many adva11cemcnls that have been made in 

archery, we arc very concerned about how for technology will push our sport. Today there is new 

fiber optic sights avuilablc for muzzle loadern and bows. (passes out sight nnd explnins 

difforcnccs.) I have no trouble seeing that sight during low light legal hunting season. I am not 1111 

eye doctor, but I asked Dr, Colby to submit a letter reco111mc1Hling a Do Nol Puss. ( sec letter 

attached). Anothcl' issue brought up was Pope and Young or PN Y. ll wns started in I (J(, 1 to 

recognize animals in North Amcrka harvested by legal urc.:lwry, It is the tkcision or the 

governing board that !I light 011 the sight is not the folr t:hase, That is a real concern or ours. It is 

the rcco1w11cnd11tlon or tlw ND l3ow Hunters Assn. that you do not pass 1113 12<,4, 

Yicc C'hair- N1.)l80111 Arc you fomiliar with bow hunting laws similar in other slates? 

Lech: I do not know the law in most states, but in many of the ,i;tatcs do allow that technology,;\ 

lot of those luws were enacted long ugo when this sight was co111111011. (shows slght), With 

tod11y's tcch11ology it just isn't needed. 

Yic:c_Clrnlr Ncl~Olli Do you com;icfor it ti:, advunlllgc to bow hu11tcrs of ND to include more 

pcopl1.' in thhi spol't'? Or do you think thut is u disadvantngc'? 

l&.ru.l l think thut 1,mvldlt1g we huvc the right type of people joining out· spot·t I would welcome 

drl clhknl pc()plc thnt Ul'C going to be luw nhiding in t~r·ms of- um I trying to exclude people by 

1101 supporting H 13 I 2(l4, ubHolutcly not. I um busing thut on my knowledge of thl! technology 
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available today, testimony from Dr. Colby and other eye doctors. Today's equipment docs 

provide for older people if their eyes do change to be nble to sec the pins . 

.Yici; Clwir Nelson: From your perspective, you looked for an advantage when you went f'or the 

fiber optics sight und as we progress in age and our eyes do get poore1\ it seems lo me i r it is bow 

hunters in this bill or muzzle loaders in the other bill 1 that we do get to a point whc1\~ our vision 

may .stop us from hunting, I think we would want to include people as long as possible and yet 

preserve the identity of the sport. There's the chulle11gc. 

Lech: When we look at the technology available todHY1 the n!ason I switched from the original 

equipment I used to the compound equipment was that I have a 12 year old son tlrnt is starting to 

shoot. I wa11tcd him to start with traditional style equipment because it ls eask•r to use n 

compound bow, That was the reason I made that pcl'sonal choice. With rcgal'd to more people 

getting involved in this sport, we have to be very careful with that. Last ycrn· I worked with the 

dcpurtn1c11t 011 a tcdrnology issue similm to the sight pin issue, I don't think technology 

udvunccrncnts like tlwsc arc bcncficiul to ou1· sport. 

Vice Chuir Nelson: You think by the pm;sugc of this bill we would be starting down tlwt 

dungcrnus puth, 

Lech; Ycs1 I think v,ihut would happen would be start this with ovcl' 55 ycurli of age and then in 

two 01· four years we find from un cnfo1•ccmc11t stHndpoint thut it would be changed and that 

technology would be uvnilublc for cvcrvbody and then I huvc u conccrn ubout ethics and foir 

chase and shooting uf\cr hours, 

llim,i..JiQttcstud; You tht·cw the term u11cthlcul out a m1111bcl' of times, I huve vc:ry much concerns 

with thut, in your estimation nsir,g thnt hmn us you did, all of the ~;tutus thut pcm,it llght~d pin 
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Lech: No, I don't think that the hunters arc all unethical. What I am saying is, when tlw I ighlcd 

pin is on the bow, it ullows the hunter to sec that pin before legal shooting time. Not necessmily 

use and shoot an animal before, 

Rep. Nottcstad: Much as using your headlights to sec to spot n deer'? 

Lcdt: Yes, that would be much unethical. 

Rep. Nottcstud: But it would be much the same, a choice of'thc individual to bcconte unethical. 

The instrument doesn't make it unethical'! It is the choice or the individual. 

Lech: That is c.:01·1·cct. 

Chairman Rcnncrfoldt: Any other questions or the committee'! Is tltcrc anyone else to speak i11 

opposition to this bill'? 

Mike Donuhqc - ND.WF & USND: We support the bow huntl.!rs nsso<.:iation and ask lbr u Do Not 

Pass on H B 12(,4, The l'l.!asons arc there has bt.:cn 111t1c.:h disc.:ussion betwcctt muzzle loading and 

pel'imctcrs or equipment, the question is asked, what next'! I low about rada1\ global positin11i11g. 

lasc1· guided urrows, that technology r.ould ll!mf. Fair clrnsc has been mentioned, we ask that you 

pleusc keep in mind foir chasu as n rnsoul'cc fot· the animal. We just nsk that you Do No l'nss, 

Rup, K<,1iscl': Whut is you1· position 011 fish loeatol's? 

.D.om1lm~l Pcl'So11nlly, not for these two outfits, I um not ct11Tc1Hly up on tlw tcdmology of fish 

locutors, but from what I um hct\ri11g, this has gone fol' enough, 

Chulrn,un l~llJH.~rfclilil Any mo1'l'! committee questions? Anyone else opposed to this bill'! 

Rnul Crury • Cmm Coun,t~ WIidiife Club: I just wunt you know thut we nrc on rl.!cord as being 

opposed to this bill and nsk you to Do Not Puss, 

Chnlrmnn Bcuuwfcldt, /li,y committee questions? Any one else 111 opposition to H B 12(,4, If 1101 

I will close tho hcmlng on HB 1 :64, 
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Chuirman Rcnncrfoldt: Okay, let's do Hll 1264 dealing with lighted sight pins wlli!I.: bow 

hunting, 

Rep, Porter: I move a Do Not Pass on H B 1264. 

Rep, Solberg: I second, 

Rep. Porter: This bill unlike the previous bill ha~ nothing to do with eyesight. During the 

testimony it wus explained that it's going to make it a lot casil'!r to sec ii half' hour before lhl.! sun 

comes up, You 8UW the sights presented, they gather light and illu11li1wtc without an additional 

light sour·cc, and to add onemorc trick to so111co11l.!s bag does 1101 111akt: hunting and I lll'gl! a Do 

Not Pus8 on thh, bill. 

Chairman Rc1rncrfeldt: Any ful'lhc1· discussion'! No l'l1rthl!r opinions'! 

Vice Chni1· Nclsont I don't sec thut Rep. Portc1· is looking ut this,,. I think tlle1\! is II lot of' 

similal'ity to the last bill. l3ow hunters a1·c a special group of hunters, I think tile snme issues urc 

in this bill us in lhc lust bill. Thcl'c at'c a lot of responsible bow hunters and at th111 time of'day or 

night, the gimics Rep. Pol'tcr talks about n1·e just tlwt .. , Fiber optics, that's a gi111mic, tvlaybe l'o1·c: 

immcbo<ly thnt hns good eyesight that ls ndcquatc, It certainly c11ha1wes thci1· chances ol' shooti11g 

the deer, the fact is that people with more impaired sight, the I ight gives them the same 

udvuntagc us they wc1·c getting with these other cuhnncements, once uguin it allows mot\! people 

10 go out und bow hunt, I think that is good for the state of' ND. It is good to get people invovlcd 

In the sport. 

~Jrnlrmnn Rcnncrfcldt; Is tlir-~rc uny t\trthcr dlscusslon'l 
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Vice Chair Nelson: One last thing, I think the best question asked of' the day was Rep. KL•iscr 

asked Mike Donahue whether he used a fish finder or not. We all have used technology to our 

advantage and I think we will continue to want to do that. Thul 1s just general nature. 

Chairman Renncrfoldt; Cull the roll on the !Jo Not Pass, 

MOTION FOH. A DO NOT PASS 

YES, 6 N0,9 

Motion fulls 

Rep, DcKl'cy: I move a Do Pass, 

Rep, Drovlli!.!l I second, 

Q.u.urnrnn Rcnncrfi;)dt: We haven motion for a Do Pass by Rep, lkKrcy m1d a second by Rep. 

Drovdnl. Cnll tlw rnll. 

MOTION FOH A DO PASS 

v~:s, IO NO, 5 

CAIHUED DV JtEP. GALVIN 
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HB 1264: Natural Resources Committee (Rep. Rennerfeldt, Chairman) recommends DO 
PASS (10 YEAS, 5 NAYS, ABSENT AND NOT VOTING), HB 1264 was placed on the 
Eleventh order on the calendar. 

(2) DESI<, (3) COMM P&ge No. 1 
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BlLLTOMAKE 
LIGHTED SlGfIT PINS LEGAL 

ON 
ARClIBR Y OF.AR DURING 

HUNTING SBASON 
HB 1264 

By 
Phillip W. Johnston 

I. Thank you Mr. Chaim1an. It's an honor and privilege to be with you and the Committee today. 

II. HD 1264 is designed only to make hunting seasons better for our sc.'.ISOncd hunters-men and 
women who have hunted for most of their lives, in many cuses. 

lll. The use of lighted sight pins for bow hunting is widely accepted in the United States. Cun-cntly 
44 states specifically allow such sight systems or make no reference to them in their current 
regulations, according to recent data fi·om the National Rine Association. 

JV, This bill was carefully crafted to eliminate mimy of the objections put forth by several dominant, 
vocaJ clubs and associations in our Great State. 

A. This bill would not impact the general populution thu.t is less than 55 years of 
age and will not greatly _impact the a.nnunl deer harvest. 

B, This bill would not result In hunters truclng unethical g}wts in the field simply 
because their bow is equipped wlth a lighted sight pin bt~use only seaso11ed, 
experienced hunters would carry such equipment. An experienced hunter knows 
how far his or her bow is effective, regardless of the sights being used. 

C, This bill does not mandate thnt anyone ttJJUJ. hunt with Hghtcd sight systems or 
any other personally unacceptable gear on their chose11 ar,;hery gear. It simply 
oilers an nlternRtlve sight system thnt might allow a hunt~:r to spend the sunset 
or his or her llf'c doing what they love most-hunting. 

0, Thiij bill would not alter the legal hunting hours. It would simply allow our 
mature hunters to accurately place their projectiles during the best 20 minutes of 
each day-the time when animals are moving in the shadows before sunrise or 
sunset. The time when it ls most difficult to soothe front sight or the sight ptn 
on archery tackle. 

E, 1'Ws bHI, if passed, will allow hunters who choose a lighted sight systeni.to 
make ethical shots In tho field-shots that tnJcc game cleanly because the shot WM 
put exactly where it nt..-eded to go. It will reduce poor shots In tho field ro..~ltin8 
ft'om an Inability to see the sight system. 

V, Not long ago I was chatting with a veteran hunter, one who takes a great deal of pride In a 
collt¢tlon of photos on tho wall that support a llfctlmo of hunting with archery gcllf and shotgun. 
Titere aru photos of doss that are and great dogs that tons ago passed away. This hunter said that 
fur the flrst Ume in his life ft wu Impossible to&.~ the sights on his bow and that he'd missed three 
sh(.tts Rt a great buck slmply because he couldn't &ee the slshts, this put 5eason, 

vr. This Is a bllt simply designed to allow our hunters a t\111 season, If you will. An effort to help 
those of us who love hunting so very nmch that we m1ght oontlnue huntlng oven through our 
golden yem when the pulse still beats just a blt faster with each approaching hunting sMson even 

1 



though the rest of the body might protest just a bit. This is an effort to provide even our senior 
hunters with the accuracy necessary to place a quick, lethal, and humane shot in the field, an ethic 
that we've been committed to for so long. Something that is simply impoiisihle when we can no 
longer see the sights on our hunting equipment. 

VU. Passing this biJI is the right thing to do. lt's right for North Dakota. lt1s its right for our hunttrs 
nnd it's right for the game we hunt. 

VIII. Thank you. 
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STATE·BY~STATE POSITIONS REGARDING 
USE OF SIGHTS/LIGHTS (BATTERY POWERED, FIBEH OPTICS, ETC,) 

IN ARCHERY HUNTING* 

• ~s the s ar In ourrent ubl.'shed ruf ds and re ulations , 
~~~~~~~ .. 

SiAlE REGULAllON 

Alabama 

Alaska 

It shall be unlav-nul for any person to hunt with • bow or gun that 
has a llght source attached 1hat Is ec,pable of casting a beam of 
light (lr1cludlng a laser sight) forward of said bow or gun or to 
possess such a light source adapted for attachment to &aid bow 
or gun while hunting. 

It thall be unlnwf'ul to u~e sny equipment that uses electtonios to 
ln¢r:aGl:3e the ~billty to see in the dark (night vision equipment) to 
hunt any specle5 of wlldlife, both protected or unprotect&d 
species. 

NOT .. u~e el~ct(onlc devices or light attached to the bow, arrow 
or arrowhee'd with the exception of a non-illumlnatlng camera. 

NOT .. use scopes or other devices attached to the bow or arrow 
for optical enhancement. ... ..._ I •••• •••-·•--~·_.,.. __ .._ _____________ , _______ -! 

Arizona Not addressed in tegulations .._--...-------......-·-------------·---·--_., 
Arkansas ielescr.,plo or magnifylr,g sights cannot be used. 

Not addressed in regulations -~·-------+-----------------·--·--· ---... -...... 
Colorado Not addressed In regulations ......... ..... .. .............--~-----------·-------------l 
Connecticut Not addressed in regulations 

Oelewa(e Nc,t addressed In regulations --•~-~-M---••-~•~M---~--------------------. r=1orlda Proh/blttd .. Hunting with s: bow equipped with sights or aiming 
devloes with oleeironlo computational capabilities or light 
projection (IQ$8r) feiatures, 

_______ ......., __________________ _. 

Georgia Nc1 addrQssed In regulations 

Not addressed in rsgulatlon.a ..,_ _______ ,..... ___________________ --t 

Idaho 

Illinois 

Indiana 

Iowa 

Kansas 

Prohlblttd .. Electronle 011 lrltlum-poweted devices 

Not Qddressed In regulliltlons 

Not eddress&d In regulatlor1s 

Not 1ddrera~ed In r$gulatlon~ 
•· 1 1 1 L -..........•---------. 

It Is logal to Lite llghtttd pin slghtfi, dot sights, holographlo alghtt, 
optioal seop,s, and rang• finders If the sy1tE1me do not project 
vl$lbl& llght toward th• t1rgi1t "'nd do not 11ectncally amplify light, 
Laier eoo~at and nlQht s0op1$ ar& ptohlblted, ---.-..-~...----------..... ----........... --· 
Not addressed In regulations 

\ 



- . --• I-• L 

Loul1l1ni Not addre,aed In regulation, 
. ..._. . 

" • C id ML P1"W U d .......... l • 
,. ___ 

Maine Not 1ddrtt1td In reguJatlone 
V 

Maryland Not eddre,,ed In regul1tione 

Maasachusett, Not addreseed In regulation, . 
Michigan Not addressed In regulatlon, 

Mlnne&ota Not addreas-1d In regulations ·- -

Mls1le11lppl Not addrees;d In regulations 
~.....,,.., a ...... ~ .............. H I IIIPQU 

·- If 
. -u - _..._., 

Missouri Proh/bll•d .. Any sighting device that casts • bean, of light on tho 
game. 

Montana Prohibited .. &leotronlo or ba1t1ry .. powertd device• attaQhtd to a 
hunting bow. A bow eight or arrow whll':h u,ea artlflclal llght, 
luminous oh1mle41h, suoh as tritium or eleotronlo&. 

.,..,, .. """",. ,.. .. -Nebraeka It I• unla\.vfut to have ,my electrical devloc1 attached to e firearm or 
bow while hunting big same with the exception of lighted sight 
pins sttoehed to front ()f bow. -

Nevada Not addressed 11, regulations 

New Hampshire Not addre3sed in tegulaUons -·•· - 111 ........ .. J$ .... - ' .. - .. ......... 
New Joraey Not addressed In regulatlons 

-
... .. -·· ·- ··-- -
New Mexleo Sights on bow9 may not magnify or project light. ~- -
New York Not addressed in regulations 

North CaroHna Not addressed in regulations 
• 

North Dakota erectronlo slgNlng devices and stationary lighted sight pins --
cannot be possessed while hunting. ~- . - H♦ - •+ --

Ohio It Is unlewful to hew• attached to a longbow or crossbow any 
rnijehanical, ialectfieal1 or electronlo device oapeble of projecting 
a beam of light. 

Oklahoma Prohlbltfd .. Laser sights and electronic trackJnQ devices. -- ·-
Oregor. No electronlo devices may be attached to a bow or arrow. 

Pennsylvania Not addressed In regulations 

Rhode Island Not addressed In regulations 

South Cerolfna Not addressed In n~guJations 
. , ... 

South Dakota Prohibited• Tetesooplc sights, hghtad sight pins, laser slghts. ( 
---- . -

rennes1ee Weapons may ~ eciuipp~d with sighting devices except tnose 
davices using an artificial light capable of k>caUng wUdllfe. 

9)(81 Pin sight tights on archery equlprner1t are l~gtl devices. 
--••a.- d 
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Utah Tht follo'Mng equipment or dtvlct1 m1rc not be ultd to take big 
game • • bow with an attaOhtd •leotron o r1ng1 finding dtvlce or 
m•;nlfy,n; aiming devlc.. .. . ... 

• Vermont Not eddresaed In ragulatlon1 

Virginie Not eddrGtstd In regulatfon1 

Washington It ia Illegal to have 1n1 electrical equipment or devlee(e) 1tt1oh1d 
to the bow or arrow wn111 hunting. --Wect Virginia Not addreesed In regulations 

Wi1oonsln Not addressed In regulations ........... 
Wyoming Not addreesed In regulations 
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Ja.nuary 24, 2001 

l)R. DAVID P. COLBY 
OPTOMl!TFUST 

Natural Reaouroes Committee 
2001 I,e1Jielat:ivo Soaeion 

R$t House Bill #1264 

Natur~l Rceourcos-Comrrtittoo, 

I am wilting this letter to oppoeo House Bill #1264, I am an Optom~tr!st 
with over 20 ye~rs experienoe in viaion ~arc and my professional opinior 
i~ that there is no visual requirement of a normally sightod individual 
~o need a sighted sight pin at ag~ 55 when ~sing a bow sight, Most viair 1 
dAorAaAing ohangea in the eye other than the ncod for a noar reading glars 
tor oloae work do not oocur until much later in lifo. l cannot disagree 
with tho fact that a liqhtod sight pin is e~eier to eoo in vory littl~ 
light conditions or at night but at th~ present time it would benefit 
primarily before or after leg~l hunting hours, ThQre are numerous lega· 
bow sighta that uae fiber optio pins that adoquatell gather more than 
enough light to allow a normally aighted person to uoc of a bow sight t~~t 
they oan soc during legal shooting hoursi 

y paraonal opin.ion as a bow hunter who .ta older than 40 years or a.(Jo is 
hQt a bo~ is a primitiv~ weapon and I have had no problem~ myself using 

standard sightij, It is hard to juetify a battGry opcr~tcd sight with 
thousands of oldGr huntere using bows without hnving had any probloms wi~h 
shooting or aiming. One final consideration, if a person would ol~im thit 
thay cannot see a bow sight is why not use« bow without a sight at it hrs 
b~An dona for thousands of years. I hopo you will keep in mind that th~s 
bill fl264 docs not help promote bow hunting but ratl",er makes the rules 
mora oomplin~tA~ as wull as provides opportunity for non~thical individu~ls 
the ability to shoot paat legal shooting hours, This is why I cannot su~por 
this bill and would consider your committee recommending it cto hot pa~a. 

or. oa c by 
Opt.nmA tr. i at 
l<enmare, Nn 
DPC/pjc 
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